[Pathophysiology and classification of thrombosis].
Hemostasis is one of the most important process of physiology for human to live, in which hemostatic factors such as platelets and coagulation factors play an important role. On the other hand, thrombosis is often defined as a critical pathophysiology represented by myocardial infarction, cerebral infarction and pulmonary embolism, in which hemostatic factors also play a key part. Thus, these hemostatic factors have role in both good and bad aspects. Thrombosis is marked by sudden onset, irreversible dysfunction and recurrence, and classified to arterial and venous thromboses. The former is characterized by thrombus formation under fast blood flow, platelet activation, thrombus consisting most platelet and effectively treated by antiplatelet agents. The latter is characterized by thrombus formation under slow blood flow, coagulation activation, thrombus consisting most fibrin and effectively treated by anticoagulant agents. The classification of thrombosis is useful to choose appropriate therapy.